FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHAOS BRINGS THE HOUSE DOWN ON DECEMBER 8
WITH TRAP & DUBSTEP ARTIST OOKAY
October 20, 2017 – Chaos nightclub at City of Dreams Manila presents international
DJ/Producer Ookay (pronounced “Okay”) on December 8 to set the party scene in full
throttle. Paving the way for the trademark bass-laden Trap and Dubstep tunes of Ookay are
Chaos resident DJs MVRXX and Jet Boado together with hype man MC Ronthug who will
kick start the party with riveting energy.
Ookay is the stage name of San Diego-based Abraham “Abe” Laguna, who is best known
for his heart-pounding and heavy-handed tracks synthesized with dub and trap beats. His
signature style is evident in his latest smash hit "Bouncer" with EDM duo Showtek, which
topped the Beatport EDM music chart following its release. In 2016, Ookay’s self-released
original titled "Thief," was listed in Spotify and quickly went viral in the US and global charts
with over 3 million online streaming listeners. The Sirius Electric Area program by Sirius XM
Radio Station which is broadcasted across the US and Canada named “Thief” as the most
played song on its first month of release. Ookay's undeniable creativity and talent has
garnered support from the likes of Skrillex, Diplo, Major Lazer, DJ Snake, Steve Aoki, DJ
Mustard.
Cruising from city to city performing for various music festivals in the United States, Europe
and Asia, Ookay’s releases including remixes of Congrorock’s “Bless Di Nation Ft. Sean
Paul” and Steve Aoiki, and Chris Lake & Tujamo’s “Boneless.” He seamlessly combines
EDM and Hiphop influences, while creating a musical style all his own. His collaboration
with EDM superstar Diplo to remix Avicii’s “You Make Me” is also considered as one of his
best works.
Armed with numerous ear-catching releases and a rapidly growing number of fans around
the world, Ookay shows no signs of stopping, creating even more captivating hits including
“Chasing Colors” featuring Miley Cyrus’ youngest sister Noah, “Back Again”, and
“Lighthouse”.

The event is co-presented by Heineken and supported by Red Bull. For Chaos VIP table
reservations, guests can contact 0917-8863678. Door charge is priced at P 1,000 inclusive
of one drink.

###
About Chaos
Manila’s Chaos Nightclub offers an unparalleled nightlife experience. It is situated in the
‘Fortune Egg – an architecturally-unique dome-like structure, accentuated with creative
exterior lighting and an iconic landmark in the Manila Bay area.
The beautiful and bizarre interactions between unexpected design elements inspire
audiences to indulge their five senses and surrender to their desires. Hammered gold walls
lead to grand doors with mysterious cast hands reaching out to pull guests in. Gnarled
branches and candlelight welcome guests at the hostess stand, combining the elements of
earth and fire.
Audiences can jive to the rhythm of pulsating beats by the best mix of local and
international DJs and top local bands in the high-energy dance club, on Thursday to
Saturday from 10 pm to 6 am and Sunday from 7 pm to 2 am; or enjoy a premium and
intimate videoke experience in any of the 10 uniquely-designed KTV Rooms at the
mezzanine level overlooking the club.
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco
Resorts & Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the
Philippines. Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco
Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment
(Philippines) Corporation.

The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site
at the gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail
and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and
mass-market gaming facilities with 286 gaming tables, 1,605 slot machines and 176
electronic table games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Crown, Nobu and Hyatt, more than
20 impressive restaurants and bars ,and distinctive entertainment venues, namely: the
family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive
play space; CenterPlay, a live performance central lounge inside the casino; KTV at City of
Dreams Manila, Chaos night club, and the Pangaea ultra-gaming lounge, all three situated
at the Fortune Egg, an iconic landmark at the Manila Bay area, with its
architecturally-unique structure and creative exterior lighting design.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to
the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s
leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s
premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the
large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment
seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and
around the world.
About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is
a company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange with trading symbol of “MRP”. It is a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer,
owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. It
developed City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco Resorts
Leisure (PHP) Corporation.
For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation,

please visit: www.melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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